5.19.20

Returning to the Ozaukee Ice Center
Pursuant to the recent ruling by the Wisconsin Supreme Court, and in accordance
with The COVID-19 Emergency Proclamation Number 5 (dated May 14, 2020)
issued by the City of Mequon, the Ozaukee Ice Center is in the process of reopening for public use. This document will provide an overview of the processes,
procedures and timelines that will be utilized as a pre-condition for the ReOpening and the continued usage of the Ozaukee Ice Center. We ask for your
continued cooperation and patience at this time in complying with the extra
precautions described below so that we can do our best to provide a safe and wellmanaged environment for our users and staff.

The Opening Guidelines are in effect through June 12. New Guidelines will follow
for after June 12 as we get closer to that date.
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Opening Guidelines by Rink
North Rink
Dry Floor Opening Date: May 30
Group Size Limitations: 20
Rentals: Booked on an hourly basis. Email ozicecenter@gmail.com to reserve.
Bookings previously scheduled after May 30 are still in effect unless they have
been canceled.
Extra Precautions through June 12
• User group must provide a complete participant list and all users (or their
legal guardians if below 18) must sign online waiver before entering the
facility. We reserve the right to deny entry to (or ask patrons to leave) any
participants that have not executed such waiver.
• Only participants in rink activities should enter the facility. At this time, we
ask that parents and non-participants remain outside or in their cars to the
extent reasonably possible. If it is essential that a non-participant enter the
facility, please remember that lobby chairs (or picnic tables) must be
grouped at least 6 feet apart from each other.
• They will be no Drop-In or Public sessions.
• We have established one-way Entry and Exit points into and out of the
Facility. Such routes will be clearly marked. Please use such access points
as designed (e.g., access into the north rink will be through the open doors
on the north side and enter/exit the playing surface through the bleacher side
access door).
• Front table will include Hand Sanitizer and “Daily Operating Procedures”
information.
• We have scheduled a 10-min gap between groups so there will be no user
overlap. Users will be permitted to enter the building 5-miutes before their
allotted time slot, with the “OK” from staff or booking coordinator, and they
will have 5-minutes to exit the facility when their time slot is over. We urge
all users to use reasonable diligence to exit the facility in a timely manner
once your activity time has concluded.
• Movement between Rinks has been temporarily restricted. Accordingly,
access to the North Rink is only possible from the parking lot entry doors
(not from South Rink Lobby)
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• Use of the Locker Rooms is temporarily suspended, and the Locker Room
Hallway will be blocked off. Please come to the rink prepared for your
activity. The restrooms are similarly not to be used for changing purposes.
• Water Fountains and bottle fillers will be shut off so participants will need to
bring their own water bottle(s).
• Staff/customer interaction will be only as needed
• Restrooms should only be used if urgent
• Players and visitors should not loiter or venture around or explore other parts
of the rink
• The entryways door handles, restroom fixtures, lobby chairs/tables, rink gate
door handles will all be disinfected every hour
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North Rink Traffic Flow Diagram
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Opening Guidelines by Rink
South Rink
Ice Surface Opening Date: June 6
Group Size Limitations: 20
Rentals: Booked on an hourly basis. Email ozicecenter@gmail.com to reserve.
Bookings previously scheduled after June 11 are still in effect unless they have
been canceled.
Extra Precautions through June 12
• User group must provide a complete participant list and all users (or their
legal guardians if below 18) must sign online waiver before entering the
facility. We reserve the right to deny entry to (or ask patrons to leave) any
participants that have not executed such waiver.
• Only participants in rink activities should enter the facility. At this time, we
ask that parents and non-participants remain outside or in their cars to the
extent reasonably possible. If it is essential that a non-participant enter the
facility, please remember that lobby chairs (or picnic tables) must be
grouped at least 6 feet apart from each other.
• There will be no Drop-In Hockey or Public Skate sessions.
• We have established one-way Entry and Exit points into and out of the
Facility. Such routes will be clearly marked. Please use such access points
as designed (e.g., access into the north rink will be through the open doors
on the north side and enter/exit the playing surface through the bleacher side
access door).
• Breakaway visitors should use the same Entry and Exit points.
• Front table will include Hand Sanitizer and “Daily Operating Procedures”
information.
• We will schedule a 30-minute gap between groups so there is no user
overlap. Users can enter the building 10-minutes before their allotted time
slot, with the “OK” from staff or booking coordinator, and they will have
10-minutes to exit the facility when their time slot is over
• Movement between Rinks has been temporarily restricted. Accordingly,
access to the North Rink is only possible from the parking lot entry doors
(not from South Rink Lobby)
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• Use of the Locker Rooms is temporarily suspended, and the Locker Room
Hallway will be blocked off. Please come to the rink prepared for your
activity. The restrooms are similarly not to be used for changing purposes.
• Water Fountains and bottle fillers will be shut off so participants will need to
bring their own water bottle(s).
• Access to the rink will be through the open doors on the north side and
enter/exit the playing surface through the bleacher side access door.
• Staff/customer interaction will be only as needed
• Restrooms should only be used if urgent
• Players should not loiter or venture around or explore other parts of the rink
• The entryway door handles, restroom fixtures, lobby chairs/tables, rink gate
door handles, Away player bench handles will all be disinfected every hour.
This will likely happen during the 10-minute gap when no one is in the
facility
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South Rink Traffic Flow Diagram
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